ABSTRACf: The purpose of this paper is to present a methodology to estimate the compressive strength of fiber-reinforced composite 'prototype and production pans. The procedure is based on test data thal incorporate the· effects of sample. size and sample preparation but are simpler to obtain than compression test data A simple formula is derived to relate the compressive strength to the shear stiffness. shear strength. and standard deviation of fiber misalignment. The fonnula is completely defined in tenns of these three parameters. aU of which can be measured by standard experimental procedures. It is proposed to~se the shear stiffness and shear strength from coupon tests, usually available from the material supplier or from the characterization phase of the design/build project. Since these two parameters are relatively insensitive to part size and sample preparation, the couPon data are reliable and representative of the actual production part. Since fiber misalignment depends on the processing conditions. the third parameter used is the standard deviation of fiber misalignment. measured on samples from actual production parts, These three values characterize the compressive strength of the carbon/epoxy layups for which experimental data are found in the literature' and those evaluated in this investigation. The predictions are then validated against data from a variety of specimens tested at high and low temperatures, as well as data from production prototype pans.
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Nomenclature -C2 Stress-strain quadratic-term coefficient Exp Expected value F Cumulative folded probability f Folded probability density Compressive strength of PMC often controls the design, but yet it is very difficult to measure and very difficult to predict. Various test fixtures give different results (SACMA SRM-IR-94, ASTM D 5379, ASTM D 695, etc.) depending on sample preparation and sample size. Most of these fixtures measure the compressive strength of laboratory samples, which is often higher than that of production parts.
But production parts cannot be tested because the specimens· would be too thick for those fixtures.
When prototype test specimens are tested. other ptoblems such as buckling can mask the results. Additional problems, such as damage, appear when trying to machine samples out of prototype parts.
In the typical "Building Block" development process for large structures (1], design allowables are established. from specimen tests. Structural elements are then tested to confirm design allowables. Larger elements, or subcompon ents, are then tested to reconfinn design allowables and, finally, a fullscale test is performed to prove the entire design. Using the proposed methodology, compressive strength of structural elements can be predicted from available material data (shear stiffness and strength) and easily measured parameters (misalignment), thus reducing the number of structural tests required to substantiate the design process. Also, the proposed methodology can be used to perform failure analysis and postmortem diagnosis of failed composite structures that may be too damaged to be tested in compression.
Many models have been proposed to improve the 'prediction of compressive strength, the first introduced by Rosen [il. The literature encompasses fiber buckling modes [3] , kink-band mOdels [4] , and kink-bands induced by microbuckling [5] . In Ref 6 , an analytical fonnulation was introduced that used the standard deviation of the fiber misalignment to represent the misalignment distribution..An exact solution for microbuckling utilizing a continuum damage model was derived and simplified into an explicit equation for compression strength. In this work, a methodology is developed to predict compressive strength using this explicit equation at the specimen and structural element level.
Materials and Experimental Procedures,
Two different carbon/epoxy prepregs were used in this study. The first material, Cytec Fiberite using 949-HYE epoxy and M30GC carbon fibers, has a standard modulus fiber with a tough resin. The second material, Cytec Fiberite using 948A I-HYE epoxy and M40J carbon fibers, has an intermediate modulus fiber and a relatively stiffer matrix.
The prepregs were laid up by hand and cured in an oven at 135°C for 90 min with approximately 27 in. Hg vacuum bag pressure. A 7-ply [0 deg] panel was made for the compression specimens and a 20-ply [0 deg] panel was used for the shear modulus and shear strength specimens. The7-ply panel was cured with peel ply and caul plates on both sides of the panel so that the surface would have very 'littJe waviness and the thickness would be relatively uniform. To achieve low misalignment. great care was taken to align the 7 plies of the prepreg to the manufactured edge of the tape. The 20-ply panel was cured without caul plates or peel ply because the variations in thickness were judged to be small whe{J compared to the total thickness.
Specimen Tests
The SACMA SRM-l R-94 Qrocedure was selected for the longitudinal compression test because it typically provides compressive strengths 5% higher than the ASTM D 3410 HIITRI" method. In addition. the SACMA test would allow easier comparison with manufacturer's data because it is most commonly used by airframe manufacturers. prepreg producers, and so on. To measure shear strength and modulus. the ASTM D 5379 "Iosipescu" method was selected. MicroMeasurements shear gages were used since they average the shear strain between the entire region between the notches of the specimen. Modulus 0 12 data were taken between 1000 and 6000 microstrains fromback-to-back shear gages and the results from each side were averaged together.
The in-plane shear strength. F 6 • was taken where'there was a significant change in the slope of the load-displacement plot. In the case of the specimens with the tougher resin 949-HYEthere was no significant change. so F 6 was taken at the slight dip between the initial curved section and the linear section of the load-displacement plot (see Ref 13) .
The compression. shear strength, and shear modulus tests for the spedmens were conducted at 82°C. room-temperature-ambient (RTA) and -87°C for both materials.-
Beam Tests
Two C-section beams were tested in four-point bending at room temperature (Fig. 1) . These beams were made of 949 HYFlM3OGC' and were relatively thick hand layups cured at 135°C with 27 in Hg vacuum pressure. In Beam 1, the gage section consisted of 60 ply of 0 deg and one ply ±45deg on top and bottom. In Beam 2, the gage section had 56 ply with one ±45 deg ply every 8 ply of 0 deg.
Misalignment Characterization
The specimens were cut from panels with a diamond saw and ground to their final dimensions on a surface grinder~' After the compression specjmens were...bro~en, the two halves of the specimens + --- 
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COMPOSITE STRUCTURES: THEORY AND PRACTICE therefore could be taken as reference surfaces when performing the subsequent grinding to square up the specimen. As previously, a + 5 deg cut and -5 deg cut were made and then polished until the fibers could be viewed as complete ellipses.
To quantify fiber misalignment, the major and minor axes of the fiber ellipse were measured with a metallographic microscope and a video acquisition software [13] . The major axis was measured at x 200 magnification for 1512 fibers on each specimen and the minor axis of the fiber was measured at X500 magnification for 40 points on each specimen.
As pointed out in Ref 7 , there is a tendency to pick the fibers with a major axis of smaller length and negJect the fibers with a longer length. To make the selection as random as possible, all fibers intersecting a line drawn on the screen were measured (Fig. 4 ). Data were taken starting from the top of the specimen and ending at the bottom. Additional lines of data were taken until the required number of points had been achieved. , The misalignment angle is computed from the major axis.length, the fiber diameter and the angle of the cutting plane (7, 13] . The distribution is shown to be Gaussian by using the cumulative distri-
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FIG. 5-Cumulative distribution function offiber misalignment for a specimen.
bution function (CDF) in Fig. 5 . When the mean of the distribution is zero, all the misalignment data are represented by just one parameter-the standard· deviation of fiber misalignment O. Otherwise, the mean value is the global misalignment, its effect being considered here in the global misalignment section.
+ Compressive Strength Formula
The prediction of compression strength of composites was first introduced by Rosen [2] , assuming that buckling of the fibers initiates a process that leads to the collapse of the material. The effect of initial shear stiffness on the compression strength has been studied experimentally [8, 9] , concluding that higher initial shear stiffness correlates with higher compression strength. The detrimental influ,-ence offiber misalignment has been experimentally demonstrated [8, IO] .'The experimental evidence suggests that fiber buckling of perfectly aligned fibers (Rosen' smodel) is an imperfection sensitive problem if the shear response of the composite is nonlinear [16] . Rosen's model has been refined with the addition of initial fiber misalignment and nonlinear shear stiffness [3] . However, most existing models assume that all the fibers have the same value of misalignment a, which is taken as an empirical parameter. Then. the value of th:s empiric~parameter is set so that the model predictions match experimental data. That is. experimental data must be available before the model can be used Besides. it is well known that there is not a unique value for fiber misalignment for all the fibers but a Gaussian distribution of misalignment (Fig. 5) [7] .
Although the standard deviation has been used as a single misalignment value in the theoretical models, the predicted compressive strength values did not compare well with experimental data [12] . Furthermore, the standard deviation is a measure of the dispersion, not of the expected value of a distribution. From 'a statistical point of view, a single value of misalignment that in the average represents the population is the expected value, or mean. However. the mean of the misalignment distribution is often equal to zero. Noting that fiber buckling occurs at the same load for positive or negative misalignment angle. the symmetric normal distribution can be converted to a half normal distribution. In the half normal distribution, the random variable is given as x =. abs Ia I, where a is the random variable of the normal distribution. In other words, the haJJ normal distribution represents 76 COMPOSITE STRUCTURES: THEORY AND PRACTICE the normal distribution without the algebraic sign (negative side gets folded onto the positive side). The expected value of a half normal distribution is .
However, using the expected value of the half-nonnal distribution asa single misalignment value did not I~ad to a good correlation with experimental data [12] . This means that the process of compression failure cannot be modeled by the mean of the absolute value of misalignment data. Since none of the statistical approaches described above give satisfactory predictions. a different procedure based on a combination of statistics and damage mechanics is introduced next. Basically, it is assumed that the fibers with large misalignment buckle first and the stress is redistributed to the remaining fil?ers [1 J). This phenomenon continues until the remaining fibers are no longer capable of sustaining the load. thus defining the compressive strength of the material. The bundle stress 0' (a, 1') of a fiber bundle with all the fibers having the same misalignment a was derived by Barbero [6] following a method similar to Ref 3 and is shown in Fig. 6 for various values of a. For the bundle stress to' have a maximum with respect to shear strain 1', a nonlinear shear stressstrain relationship must be used. According to Refs 1I, 13, and 14, the equation (2) fits shear experimental data very well. However. a simpler equation is accurate enough for the prediction of compressive strength provided C 2 is adjusted to fit the data in the interval of shear strain over which compression failure takes place. Taking this interval to be 0 < 'Y < 2F 6 /G I2 • means that the shear strain will not exceed the point where the secant shear modulus is Ih of the original one. Most composites. including carbon-epoxy and glass-polyester, will fail in compression within this range. Then. the constant C 2 is found in terms of the parameters-in Eq 2. taking into account that tanh(2) ==s 1, as
Followin'g the procedure in Ref 6 but using Eq 3 instead of Eq 2, the bundle stress is obtained as (5) The axial-stress versus shear-strain plot has a maximum for each misalignment value a, as shown in Fig. 6 . The loci of maxima represent the bundle strength O'ea{a) of a fiber bundle of a composite with all fibers equally· misaligned at angle a, and it is shown by a dashed line in Fig. 7 .
Since such a composite does not exist. the Gaussian distribution of fiber misalignment must be brought in. Continuous damage mechanics (COM) was used [6] to combine the Gaussian distribution of misalignment with Eq 5. The misalignment distribution is Gaussian. and its probability density is given by where n is the standard deviation of fiber misalignment Therefore, the area fraction of composite that has fiber misalignment in excess of abs 1a I· isgiven by
which corresponds to the shaded area under the folded probability density of fiber misalignment in F~g. 7. The folded distribution, j(abs 1 a p, is used because fiber microbuckJing is indifferent to the sign of the misalignment. Since the integral above is transcendental, it is approximated by F(a) = 0.8341342 :;-0.1727790(~Y (8) For a given value of applied stress O'app, anumber of fibers buckle because they have sufflcientlyhigh misalignment. The load is carried by the unbuckled fibers, having area (1 -w). Therefore the applied stress is
which is shown as a solid line in Fig. 7 . The maximum of the applied stress is the compressive strength, given by (10) in terms of the dimensionless number +
I Equation 10 does not contain empirically adjustable factors and is simple enough to be used in practice. The parameters p and q are not set to fit any'empirical data; they are obtained as the result of finding the maximum of Eq 9 using the procedure described in Ref 6. It will be shown that predictions using Eq 10 compare well with compression strength data fora broad class of materials.
Statistical Analysis
Oiven that previous studies [/2] used 10Q0 points of data for carbon fiber prepregs, 1512 points were taken for each specimen to provide a comfortable margin of accuracy. As many as 756 points of.data were taken on the +5 deg side of the specimen and the same number on the -5 deg·side.
Considering only one side of the specimen, the misalignment distributions are slightly skewed from a perfectly normal distribution because of a bias in the measurement technique [/3]. For example, the + 5 deg~ide (right side) usually has a distribution with more negative angles and therefore a negative skew (Fig. 8) , while the -5 deg side has the opposite. In almost all of the cases, the fiber angles were between :t5 deg. If there were some points outside :t5 deg, these were discarded since they do not make a strong contribution to the compression strength of the laminate
As discussed earlier. it is reasonable to expect that the distribution is normal and therefore the bias is attributed to the measurement ,technique. To cancel the bias, it is proposed to use the data from the +5 and the -5 deg sides of the specimen and combine them together. The mean angle is shifted to zero before combining the results from both sides. This is reasonable because the average angle before shifting to zero was usually much less than :to.S deg. which is within :!:O.5 deg tolerance due to cutting and polishing of the specimen. Once the plus and minu,s side data are combined. the data are normal (Gaussian) with negligible skew as shown in Fig. 5 .
Standard deviation n was obtained from four 949 HYFJM300C SACMA specimens. four 948Al HYEJM40J SACMA specimens. four samples from beam 1 and four samples from beam 2. Confidence intervals at the 95% confidence level were constructed for each set using n = 4 and the t-distributionas given below + (12) where n = population standard deviation V = sample variance SII = standard deviation of sample variance a = probability n = number of data points tal2.n-l = t-distribution at al2. n -1.
The results are summarized in Table I and 2~Since a very large number of fibers (1512) were used in the computation of each of the four n values. these can be considered to be exact. with very narrow individual c'onfidence intervals. computed using the r distribution (Tables I. 2 ).
The t-distribution was also used to establish the confidence intervals for the actual compression strengths. shear strengths. and shear moduli at the three test temperatures. Again, the confidence interval is at the 95% confidence level (Tables 3. 4 ). 
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Predicted Results
Although Eq 10 predicts the experimental data from Refs 11 and 12 very well (Fig. 9) , confidence intervals were not available in the literature to truly evaluate the merits of the proposed methodology. In this project.. confidence intervals on the predicted compressive strength were obtained from the experimental confidence intervals on the parameters involved, namely G 12 , F 6 , and O. Values of the parameters and their experimental confidence intervals are" shown in Tables 1 to 4 . Those confidence intervals were obtained using the t-distribution (Eq 12) and the experimentally obtained sample variance from testing. Because the three terms in the compression Eq ! 0 all have their own confidence interval, the· predicted compression strength will have its associated confidence interval. By substitution in Eq 10, it can be shown that the highest value of F lc occurs when G l2 and F 6 are at their highest value and n is at its lowest. The lowest values of Fie occur when the values take the opposite extremes, which is consistent with intuition. Actual versus predicted compressive strengths of the SAC~1A specimens and four-point beam bending specimens are shown in Figs. 10 to 12 . The formula predicts the compressive strength of the RTA and --87°C compression specimens very welL However, the 82°C specimen strength predictions were low even when using the full extent of the confidence interval. This is believed to be partly caused by the large changes in shear modulus that occur at high temperature. It can be inferred from 
95% 95%
95%
Confidence Interval Tables 3 and 4 that shear strength is almost linear in the -87°C to 82°C temperature range while shear modulus has -a farge decrease between RTA and 82°C. Residual stresses may also play a role in the discrepancy.
Global Misalignment
When a layup has global misalignment aa, but the misalignment of various layers is balanced and symmetric [±aa] .r, the laminate compressive strength can be found by stress transformation [14, p. 200] --
o.nf When there is unbalanced global misalignment, the equili,brium Eq 5 still applies but the distribution offiber angles is shifted by the average angle QG to ' 
.must be, integrated numerically. To illustrate the integration, the case of 1.0 degree global misalignment is shown in Fig. 13 . The function is folded about zero and the two distributions are added together. For comparison, the probability density function for 0 deg global misalignment is shown also. The in'tegration of the combined shifted probability density used to obtain the cumulative distribution function at the given angles of global misalignment is shown in Fig. 14 . When multiplied by the effective stress (dashed line in Ag. 7), the resulting applied stress curves are similar to the solid line in Fig. 7 [J3] . The maximum of each curve represents the compressive strength at the given global misalignment angle. This technique is informally called the "Method of Shifted Distributions."
Note that Figs. 13 and 14 are for a fixed value of n = 1.15 degrees. If taken at different values, it would produce a family of curves for FIe as a function of n and era [13] . In thi~way, Fig. 15 was cons'trocted to show the compressive strength F lc as a function of global misalignment aa when the standard deviation of fiber misalignment is fixed at various values. An individual curve represents a part fabricated with a prepreg layup that has a giyen value of f} and is oriented with a global misalignment aG with respect to the nominal direction (load direction).
Finally. it should be pointed out that laminate compressive strength is often controlled by the unidirectional layers [J 5, J7]. Therefore. the proposed methodology applies not only to unidirectional composites but to laminated composites as well. 
Summary
The proposed methodology consists of the following:
a. Measure the global misalignment angle aa and the standard deviation of fiber misalignment n on the actual part. This may be don~on witness coupons or on the part itself during postmortem diagnosis. b. Use the_ shear stiffness G l2 and shear strength F 6 values from coupon data. Since these values are quite insensitive to sample size and preparation. they should be representative of the actual part. Ifin doubt. cut a~d test ASTM 05379 coupons from the partitself. c. Estimate the compressive strength of the material using Eq lOin terms of the dimensionless number X defined in Eq 11. d. If the global misalignment is different from zero, use the procedure described in the foregoing global misalignment section to estimate the off-axis compressive strength.
Conclusions
When fiber misalignment data are combined with the shear stiffness and strength data of the material, the prediction formula presented in this paper accurately predicts the compressive strength of SACMA SRM-l R-94 compression specimens and beams in four-point bending at room temperature and at -87°C. At 82°C. the prediction is conservative by a 25% margin. It is clear that the proposed methodology-can predict accurately the values of compressive strength, thus reducing the need for compression testing to substantiate the design process. In addition, this technique has application to "postmortem" analysis, where misalignment measurement on the failed structure combined with material shear data can be used to accurately estimate the compressive strength without compression testing. The technique proposed to predict compressive strength with global misalignment [+aa]n or-[ -aa]n also holds promise. From an experimental point of view, a procedure was presented to eliminate the skewness of the optical procedure used to measure fiber misalignment.~uture~ork w~~ld include (Ie-vising a means to verify the global misaligitment predictions and to incorporate the effect of voids into the compressive strength model.
